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Identify, monitor and evaluate End-of-life Care on a 
full population level, across different trajectories of dying
(COPD, cancer, Alzheimer’s disease) 

1. Mapping direct costs and resource use near the 
end of life

2. Monitoring quality of end-of-life care on a 
population level

Project goals



Value big data and challenge of linking and 
using administrative data

VALUE

 Include subgroups or difficult-to-reach populations 
 Continuously collected and inexpensive compared to original data 

collection

CHALLENGE 

 Not specifically designed for research purposes 
 Collect, link, integrate, store and process administrative data for 

EOLC research



Administrative population-level data providing 
a unique opportunity

Population database
socio-demographics

Cancer Registry
Cancer diagnoses

Health claims database
All reimbursed treatment

Death certificate
Causes of death

Hospital database
All hospital treatment

Census data
socio-economic position

Fiscal data
Net taxable income

Pharma database
All prescribed medication
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We leggen uit: Alles gelinkt op ID van de overledene (RRN)Ook andere partners nodig: KSZ en eHealth, om alles op een ethisch verantwoorde manier te linken, zodat de info van de verschillende administrators nooit ‘verrijkt’ wordt. 



Population level evaluation of the 
quality of end-of-life care
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Increasing appropriateness of end-of-life 
care is a public health concern

 Appropriate care is not an individual patient’s
concern

 The health care system should support appropriate
rather then inappropriate care

 Increasing the appropriateness of care requires
population level monitoring



We developed quality indicators to 
evaluate appropriateness of end-of-life 
care using such data

Cancer, COPD, Alzheimer’s disease (3 * 26)

 Aggressiveness of care
 Pain and symptom treatment
 Palliative care
 Place of treatment and place of death
 Coordination and continuity of care



Administrative Data

Quality indicators

Measurement of quality of care



Example

“When X% of people who died from Alzheimer’s disease has an
emergency room visit, 2 weeks before death or later, that is an
indication of possibly inappropriate end of life care” 

 X%? 
 Clearly defined population
 Specific treatment or medication
 In a specific time frame



Results





Resource use and costs of End-Of-Life Care 
For Non-Cancer Patients In Belgium: 

a health resource and economic analysis.



 10-25% of all healthcare expenditures can be related to 
the last year of life

 Main factors: hospitalization, use of SNF, number of 
inpatient procedures

 Most evidence based on cancer or small samples non-
cancer

Challenge

What influences the intensity and costs of end of 
life care for non-cancer diseases in Belgium?
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1. Do Lung cancer and cardiovascular disease influence
resource use in COPD patients at life’s end?

2. Is dying with Alzheimer’s disease influenced by related
morbidities?

3. What specific cost-components influence end-of-life care 
costs during the last year of life between cancer, COPD 
and Alzheimer’s disease?

Research Questions



Can we evaluate end-of-life resource use and
costs on a full population basis with

administrative data?



IMA
Healthcaredata 
(nomenclatuur)

Pharmanetdata (medicatie)

STATBEL
Socio-demographic data

Socio-economisc data
Death certificate data 

Overleden 
+18 op moment van overlijden

Algoritme COPD/AD
Intermediaire/ 

contributing
doodsoorzaak 

Primaire, 
doodsoorzaak 

Sterven 
MET COPD/AD

Sterven
AAN COPD/AD

BCR
Cancer diagnosis
Death certificate

Sterven 
AAN cancer

Identification of non-cancer diseases: 
COPD and Alzheimer’s disease (AD)



Nomenclature codes 
ATC-codes
and
Cause of death

Statbel, IMA and BCR data

Resource use and costs of EOLC

Cost and resource 
components

Specific non-cancer
diseases



1. Do Lung cancer and cardiovascular disease influence
resource use in COPD patients at life’s end?

2. Is dying with Alzheimer’s disease influenced by related
morbidities?

3. What specific cost-components influence end-of-life care 
costs during the last year of life between cancer, COPD 
and Alzheimer’s disease?

Research Questions
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1. Do Lung cancer and cardiovascular disease influence
resource use in COPD patients at life’s end?

2. Is dying with Alzheimer’s disease influenced by related
morbidities?

3. What specific cost-components influence end-of-life care 
costs during the last year of life between cancer, COPD 
and Alzheimer’s disease?

Research Questions
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A second question was : Is dying with AD influenced by AD related morbiditiesTo answer this question we looked at different resources and compared these resources between those who had a primary cause of death of AD and those who were diagnosed with AD but had AD not as a primary cause of death mentioned on their death certificate.What we concluded was that:Hospitalization, intensive care, and emergency department admissions near the end of life are common in those who die with or of AD. Palliative care services available at home or a palliative care unit are not always considered in the care plans of individuals with AD, More specific: Those who died with AD had a resource use similar to or greater than that of those who died of AD, but they were less likely to receive palliative home care services and slightly more likely to be admitted to a palliative care unit.
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Concerning procedures and specific medication we also found a difference between primary cause of death of AD and AD with another primary cause of death.In general we stated that: the recognition of end-stage AD as an end-of-life condition may influence the use of less intensive resources such as palliative care services or EOL related medication and hence the appropriateness of end- of-life care.



1. Do Lung cancer and cardiovascular disease influence
resource use in COPD patients at life’s end?

2. Is dying with Alzheimer’s disease influenced by related
morbidities?

3. What specific cost-components influence end-of-life care 
costs during the last year of life between cancer, COPD 
and Alzheimer’s disease?

Research Questions
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Total direct medical EOLCC of those dying from cancer is substantially higher than that of those dying from COPD or AD. 



COPD v Cancer
INPATIENT OUTPATIENT
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Dying from COPD and AD results in a lower inpatient cost in the final year of life. Dying of AD results in a higher total outpatient cost and is characterized by a higher home nursing care and GP cost. 



INPATIENT OUTPATIENT

AD v Cancer
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Dying from COPD and AD results in a lower inpatient cost in the final year of life. Dying of AD results in a higher total outpatient cost and is characterized by a higher home nursing care and GP cost. 
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